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MONTANA SCIENCE STUDENTS SCORE AT INTERNATIONAL FAIR 
MISSOULA -
Competing against more than 1.000 U.S. and foreign exhibitors, nine Montana high school 
students won awards at the 47th International Science and Engineering Fair, held May 6-11 in 
Tucson, Ariz.
Thirteen Montanans participated in the fair, the pinnacle event in a yearlong process of 
local, regional, state and national science fairs.
Missoula winners are Sentinel High School juniors Jeff Baitis and Nicholas Erickson.
Baitis took a second place Grand Award from the U.S. Air Force and an honorable mention from 
the American Chemical Society for "Alternative to the Battery: Hydrochloric Acid Engine." 
Erickson won a second place Karl Menger Award from the American Mathematical Society for 
"Elementary Proofs of Apery Number Congruences."
The other winners were
■  Amber Lynn Majerus, a freshman from Bridger High School who took a second place 
award from the Society for Mining, Metallurgy and Exploration for "Reclaiming Alpine Acidic 
Soils Using Amendments and Native Plants."
■  Linda Lee Taylor, a North Toole County High School senior from Sunburst who won a 
fourth place Grand Award in the medicine and health category for "Effect of Selected Sunscreens 
on the Growth and Development of UV Treated Serratia marcescens."
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■  Ericka Ann Schock and Suzanne Carol Ross, juniors from North Toole County High 
School in Sunburst exhibiting as a team, who won a fourth place Grand Award from the Nynex 
Foundation for "Effects of Crude Oil on the Growth and Development of Plants."
■  Scott Torgerson and Joel Geoffrey Prevost, freshmen exhibiting as a team from Lambert 
Public High School in Sidney, who won a merit award from the Society of Exploration 
Geophysicists for the project "Modeling Seismic Waves."
H Janina Martha Ruth Bradley, a sophomore from Butte High School who won a fourth 
place Grand Award in the microbiology category for "Isolation and Ongoing Study of the 
Mycoinsecticide Beauveria bassiana Phase IV: What Regulates the Formation of a Red Metabolite 
in Grasshoppers With Mycosis?"
The Montanans were among 665 other award winners. Projects exhibited at the fair 
spanned 15 disciplinary categories and a team projects category.
Montana regional science fairs were held this year in Billings, Butte, Great Falls and 
Havre. The state science fair, administered by UM’s computer science department, is held 
annually at The University of Montana. It is co-sponsored by the Missoula Exchange Club and the 
UM Foundation.
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Contact: Liane Kerting-Vick, computer science department, (406) 243-2866
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